Why buy Contact
crane arm jibs ?

No Quibble Guarantee:
If you are dissatisfied in any way with your Contact crane arm jib’s performance, return it to us, and we will refund you in
full.

Tested & Certificated:
All Contact’s forklift crane arms are ‘CE’ marked, fully tested and and come supplied with Certificates of Conformity for
compliance with Health & Safety regulations.

Rated To Suit Forklift :
To ensure complete compatibility with your forklift truck, all of Contact’s crane arm jibs are rated accordingly to suit the
capacity of the lift truck that the forklift jib is being used on. This method of rating ensures your forklift truck can never
be over-loaded when following the capacity lifting chart that will come supplied with the crane arm.

Useability:
Available in fixed beam lengths of 1800mm or telescopic beam lengths of upto 3000mm, long and awkward loads can be
easily handled with Contact’s forklift crane arm jibs. Complete lifting flexibility is offered with multiple hook positions.

Converts Your Forklift Into A Mobile Crane:
For dedicated usage where changeover from fork handling is not required, Contact’s carriage mounted crane arm jibs
offer a more dedicated fixing to the carriage of your lift truck. In doing so, the forklift truck is in effect adapted into a
mobile crane.

High Quality Hooks & Shackles:
All Contact crane arm jibs come fitted with high quality grade 10 swivel hooks c/w bearing. These high quality hooks not
only offer strong capacities but are also suitable for rotating under load.

Reduces Truck Damage:
With a wide backplate design, Contact’s crane arm forklift jibs are designed to limit sideways movement, and by doing so,
helps reduce potential truck damage by limiting excessive load swinging.

We hope the above helps demonstrate the quality and safety aspects of a Contact crane arm jib, and we welcome the
opportunity to supply you with a high quality forklift jib that will assist in your material handling needs.
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